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Abstract
The biggest challenge toward fulfilling this roadmap is to have inclusive growth in the
financial sector. India is one of the fastest emerging economies of the world and is also a
sufferer of discrete and uneven growth. It is uneven because of lack of uniformity in its
overall growth performance, due to non-uniformity the distribution of the benefits from
the growth achieved it is discrete in nature. The Indian economy was at its peak and
achieved a high growth force during 2003-04 to 2007-08, but despite of that it could not
bring down unemployment and poverty to tolerable levels. Further to add to that
situation, majority of population in our country didn’t get the access to basic health,
education facilities during that highest growth period with high growth rates.
KEYWORDS: uneven growth, growth period, high growth rates, fastest emerging
economies.
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I.
Introduction:
The review and discussions on the existing literatures critically generates the ideas and
thought that revolves around the concept of financial inclusion and its implications in
various areas. Further in this paper, an attempt has been made by the researcher to
summarize the key finding of the various researches that were considered for this study
for a ready view on the diversified dimensions of Financial Inclusion.
II.
Objective of the paper: To summarize the key finding of the various
researches those were considered for this study for a ready view on the
diversified dimensions of Financial Inclusion.
III. Reference Period
The reference period for the research data is secondary. However, the reference period,
while collecting the secondary data was restricted upto a period of thirteen years i.e. from
2000 – 2013, since it was thought appropriate to seek the references within this period to
have a broader perspective of financial inclusion. The data of a decade will help us to
gain proper insight in the study.
IV. Research Methodology
The researcher has undertaken a descriptive and exploratory study in nature. Secondary
data is collected through manuals, annual reports, books, periodicals, government
documents, articles, research papers.
Authors/ Researchers
Year
Key Points
Rangarajan Committee

www.oiirj.org

2008

Defined financial inclusion as “the process of ensuring
access to financial services and timely and adequate
credit where needed by vulnerable groups such as
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2

Rajan and Zingales

2003

3

BeckThorsten, DemirgüçKunt A and Martinez-Peria S

2007

4

N.K.Shetty

2009

5

RBI Report

1997

6
7

Robin Burgess &RohiniPande 2005
Robin Burgess &RohiniPande 2003

8

Beck Thorsten, DemirgüçKunt A

9

N. Mehrotra, V. Puhazhendhi, 2009
G. Nair, B.B. Sahoo

10

World Bank

2009

11

S. Chattopadhyay

2011

12

A. Sharma & S. Kukreja

2013

www.oiirj.org

2009

weaker sections and low income groups at an affordable
cost." The financial services include - savings, loans,
insurance, credit, payments etc.
Development of the financial system contributes to
economic growth.
A well-organized financial system is the key towards
growth, progress and various expansionary activities.
Globally, the financial inclusion drive has gained
momentum lately
The regional rural banks were allowed to relocate their
loss-making branches to new places that may be outside
the rural areas
Banks had been given the operational freedom to open
and relocate branches at semi-urban, urban and
metropolitan centers subject to the approval of
respective Boards and ensuring track record of profit in
the last three years.
Access to finance by all segments of the society
Access to finance has been seen as a critical factor in
enabling people to transform their production and
employment activities and to exit poverty
The availability of copious amount of data on many
aspects of the financial system, but systematic
indicators of inclusiveness of financial sector are
lacking.
Built up an index for financial inclusion using similar
kind of aggregate indicators like number of rural
offices, number of rural deposit accounts, volume of
rural deposit and credit from banking data for sixteen
major states of India.
Analyzed the association between access to banking
services, as measured by the number of bank accounts
per thousand adults in each country, and several other
factors like transactions offered at banks, or required by
banks, and regulations adopted by country authorities
that may affect banking access for 45 countries
An index of financial inclusion (IFI) has been
developed in the study using data on three dimensions
of financial inclusion viz- banking penetration (BP),
availability of the banking services (BS) and usage of
the banking system (BU). This provides a comparable
picture between different states on the basis of IFI
rankings
They highlighted the basic features of financial
inclusion, and its need for social and economic
development of the society also the role of financial
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T. Sachdeva& S. Gupta

2014

14

Vigneshwara

2011

15

B.Kumar& B. Mohanty

2011

16

S.C Bihari

2011

17

A.Priyadarshee,
and T. Arun

18

P.H.Bindu&V. S. Jain

www.oiirj.org

F.Hossian 2010

2011

inclusion, in strengthening countries economy.
Bank and other financial services should help the poor
and vulnerable to get access to the financial system
which were more affected through the following factors
like lack of awareness, high transaction costs,
inconvenient
and
inflexible
procedures,
and
standardized products. They defined these as supply
side factors that affect the financial inclusion. The
demand side factor that affects the financial inclusion
was lower income and financial literacy. Thus an
elaborative study was conducted to understand the
supply and demand side factor that acts as barriers of
financial inclusion in rural India.
Highlighted the factors that can aid in achieving
financial inclusion for inclusive growth in India,
particularly in the context of the feared global
slowdown and negative impact of high inflation on the
Indian economy.
Suggested some policy choices for successful
implementation of the policy of financial inclusion for
sustainable growth of Indian economy
Financial inclusion is a development policy aimed at
improving conditions of vulnerable groups in many
countries also several initiatives for financial inclusion
supported by legislative measures have come from
financial regulators, banks and governments.
One such initiative by the SAARC countries is that of
microfinance
An index of financial inclusion (IFI) is proposed
following a multidimensional approach. The IFI
developed can be used to compare levels of financial
inclusion across economies at a particular point of time
and can also be used to monitor the progress of policy
initiatives for financial inclusion over a period of time.
Such an index can be of interest to the research
community in order to investigate empirical questions
on relationship between development and financial
inclusion. The IFI build up here include information on
various dimensions of an inclusive financial system.
Analyzed three Indian states i.e. Andhra Pradesh,
Gujarat and Uttar Pradesh and suggested that financial
inclusion schemes initiated by government may become
inefficient if it is not designed with social protection
programmes.
Tried to identify reasons of financial exclusion by
considering demand side challenges rather than supply
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N.K
Shetty&Veerashekharappa

20

S. Sankaramuthukumar& K. 2011
Alamelu

21

N. Kumar, A. Mathur, S. Lal

2013

22

A.Kumar& H. Gupta

2009

23
24

D. Hulme
2000
D. Barman, H. P Mathur& V. 2009
Kalra

25

N. Kumar
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2009

2012

side challenges.
Effort made to understand the people perception of
financial inclusion in general context and conducted a
survey in Mallaipalli, Lacchapeta and Chervapuram
villages of DubbakMandal in MedakDist, in Andhra
Pradesh.
Through their research they tried to establish correlation
between financial inclusion and economic growth.
The study finds that SHG-bank linkage and MFI models
are the two dominating microfinance approaches in the
post-financial reforms in India.
It also concludes that the appropriate regulatory
environment is the key concern for sustainable
deliverance of microfinance in India.
Developed an index named Insurance Inclusion Index
(III) and ranked the states based on this. Also
comparisons of states based on Insurance Inclusion
Index and Financial Inclusion Index is done.
The study concluded that there exists a positive
correlation between Insurance Inclusion Index and
Financial Inclusion Index
Demonstrated a tool named Banking 101- a mobile
learning tool that deals with financial inclusion among
underserved sectors of Indian society by imparting
financial literacy and increasing awareness about formal
financial services.
Recommended branchless banking through non
business correspondent model.
In India, the mobile based model scores over the BC
model in most of the parameters that were identified as
critical success factors. Thus, the results clearly show
that the non-BC model, i.e. a mobile based branchless
banking model, will be more successful than a BC
model in India also it will help in greater and ever
increased penetration of telecommunication in country
MFIs ‘virtually never work with the poorest
Discussed the microfinance model as an important
component of development by imparting formal
financial system to the poor rural households in India.
The researcher through a Microfinance Institutions
(MFI) model based approach tried to examine the
relationship between the levels of indebtedness to
moneylenders in Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh.
Tried to analyze the behavior of inclusion/ exclusion
across varied population groups. The data from a period
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Jones, J. M., Williams, M., 2007
Nilsson, E., &Thorat, Y.

of 1990-2008 for rural & urban regions were employed
separately.
Converge test was performed to figure out that whether
lesser branched regions are catching up with their
counterparts with higher branch networks.
These studies concluded to the fact that financial
inclusion policies actually translating into significant
improvement of branch density in India
Negative attitude and behavior of the bank staffs
towards clients can be one of the components towards
financial exclusion. An innovative training programme
designed to encourage more positive attitudes of bank
staff towards poor clients, and towards their own role in
rural poverty alleviation and development

Conclusion:
To attain the inclusive growth financial inclusion is a key instrument. In simpler terms
financial inclusion is about including the excluded in the financial system of the country,
and to ensure that their financial & social security needs are taken care of through
appropriate financial service providers. Accordingly, there should be an appropriate
policy support in channeling the financial resources towards the economic upliftment in
any developing economy.
The appropriate measure will take place if really a Bank takes into consideration each
area, zones, regions and state into consideration the climatic condition, sectorial growth
in that particular area eg. Vidharbha can be one example.
A change is taking place but at a slow speed in comparison to technology. This is really
an alarming situation for all of us sustain overall. Be it a environment, agriculture or
service industry .Its a time for action plan to be followed for achieving growth, peace and
prosperity for economic development. Or else the disparity will increase and the
consequences of it has to be borne by everyone.
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